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BEFORE THE PUBLIC tn:ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAn: OF--CALIFORNlA 

ELEANOR B •. BOUSBEY, customer of the ) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 

C¢m:>lainant, 

VS;' 

. PACIFIC.· GAS AND ELECl'RIC COMPANY~ 
a California corporation, 

Defendant: • 

ET,'r '?eN STERN HARRIS, stockholder and 
cus tomer of the Southern California. 
Edison Company, 

Complainant, 

VS. 

SOTJ!BERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY, 
a California. corporation." 

Defendant. 

SHERMAN W~: GRISELLE) customer of the 
Southern· Calf.£orn1a Edison Company, 

Complainant" 

VB. 

SO'O'IXeRN CA.I.lFORNIA EDISON COMPANY, 
a California corporation, 

Defendant. 
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John R. Phill1es) At:to::ney at: I..8W, Cen:er for LS'N 
in the PUSll.c Inter~st, for complainanes. 

Malcolm 'H. FuT.bush, Dan'.el E .. Gib~ffi' Howa.rd v_ 
GOlUb, Attorneys at: Liw, and Kt-t."· y roo.rank, 
lor Pacific Gas and Electric COmpany; and 
Rollin E. Woodbm, Attorney at Law, for 
Southam caIiforr.1.8 Ediso~ Company; defendants. 

Hector Anninos and Lionel B. ~Tilson, Attorneys at 
taW, for tne CocrIIiiiss!on sUit£. 

OPINION ..... _~IIIIIIIiIIIio __ ,..... 

These consolidated matte:s are on rehearing. Complainants 

challenge the inclusion of material opposing Proposition 20 (Coastal 
Conserva-e10r. Act), which appeared on tile Nove::nber 1972 ballot; along 

with the, September or October 1972 utility bills mailed by defendants. 

'!he complaints were filed on October 18, 1972. On 

October 25, 1972', the Commission entered an "Order Cons,olidatiDg 
Proceedings, Sho:te.ning. Time to Answer) Sett:i:ag Hearing and Denying 

Requests for Cease and Desist Orders". A public hearing was beld on 
October 30, 1972. On November 8, 1972, the CoCl:llission entered 
Decision No. 80711 which dismissed the co:nplaints for failure to 

sta:~ a cause of action. Comp1ainar..ts petitioned for a rehearing. 
On Deee:nber 19, 1972, the Commission en~red an order denying 

rehea:r1ng. (Decision No. 80848.) 

Complainanes petitioned the California Supreme Court for a 
writ of review. While the petition for a writ was pending, the 

, Commission on its own:notion entered an order reopening. these pro

ceedings. (Decision No. 81160 dated March 13, 1973.) On July 9" 1973" 
the Supreme Court denied the petition for .a writ of review "(s1 ince 
the commission.has reopened 'the c,a,;es on its own :!lOtion •••• " 
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A duly noticecl rehearing was held in these consolidated 
matters before Examiner Donald B. Jarvis in Los Angeles on July 12, 
1973. '!he matter was submitted subject to the filing of briefs 
whiCh were filed by September 14, 1973. 

We are met at the threshold of rehearillg with the contention 
of defendants that the Commission had no power to reopen these pro
ceedings and lacks jurisdietion to modify the previous order entered 

herein. Defendants contend t:h.at Decision No. 80711 is binding under 
the doeerine of res judicata and that a:rJ.y moCtifieation thereof wou-ld 
constitute a violation of due process. They cite in support of this 
Contention United States v Utah Construction':md Mining Co. (1966) 
384 US 394, Golc:onda Utilities 2Qmpany: (1968) 68 CPUC 296, and cases 
referred to ~erein. 

Complainants contend that the Commission bas jurisdic:tion to 

rehear these matters and modify Decision No. 80711 under the provisions 
of PUblic: Utilities Code Section 170S~ which provides that: 

"The commission may at any time~ upon noeiee to the 
parties, and with opportunity to be heard as pro
vided in the ease of c:omplaints, rescind, alter, 
or amend any order or decision made by it.. Any 
order resC:inding, altering, or a::nending a prior 
order or decision shall, when served upon the parties, 
have the same effec:t as an original order or decision." 
We conclude that the Commission had jurisdic:tion to order 

reopening of these m.a.tters on its own motion andte enter .an appropriate 
order herein. 

Y All references to c:ode sections are to the Public :TJd-11e1es Code 
unless othexwise' indicat:ed. 
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The Utah Construction ease is not in point. It deals w:Lth 

the application of the doctrines of cc·llateral estoppel and res 
judicata to final a~~inistrat1ve factual determinations when one of 
the parties attempts to subsequently relitigate the same facts in .a 
different fo:um.. (384 us at pp. 421-22.) !he case does not deal 
with the power of an aclrcinistrative agency 1:0 reconsider or modify a 

previous decision under a. statute like Section 1708. 
In. Golconda we considered the scope of Commission juris

diction under Section 1708. Golconda involved the ques:ion of whe1:her 
Section 1708 authorized the Commission to revoke a previously granted 
certificate of public convenience and necessity in a subsequent 
proceeding where the- same facts were presented. We held that: 

''However, absent extrinsic fraud or other extrsord1.n.ary 
circumstances, where jurisdiction has not been 
reserved and the Commission passes upon ~ past 
transaction~ and the adjudication has become final, 
Section l70~ does not permit the ~ssion to 
readjudicate the same transaction differently with 
respect: to the s.am.e parties. ff (68 CPUC at p. 305.) 

It is unnecessary to consider whether further consideration of 
asserted First Amendment rights constitutes "othe:- extraordinary 
circtlmStances" within the purview of that: holding. lhis is because 
we believe that the present situation falls within another holding 
in Goleonda where the Commission stated: 

'~e construe Section 1708 as authorizing the 
Commission to rescind, a.lter:t or a:nend decisions 
with respect to its prospective regulatory 
jurisdietion. (California.ManU£acturer~ AsSn"to 
54 Cal. P .U.C. IB9; v.anhariaJe East:ern Pl.~e t. . 
v. Federal Pow~r. ~;s"6 2'3() F. 2a: ~89J. 92i 
~rt:l.orarl. de:u.e(l, ~ .5. 854.) if (6~ CPUc;; 
at PO. 305'.,.· 
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Since the Navember 1972 election has takeri -plaCe; 'there is 
no' possible relief sOught herein which could be gr'anted:~w:lth· =espect 

:.-'4-, ... 

thereto. However, the issues raised herein are not moot insofar as 

they relate to potent::ta1 conduct, in forthcoming elee~ions.. (Public 
Utilities Code §§ 701, 761, 770(a); Zeilenga v Nelson (1971) 4 C 3d 
716, 719-20; Diamond v Bland (1970) 3 C 3d 653, 657; Eye Dog 
Poundat:£'on v State Board of Guide Dogs for the Blind, (1967) 67 C 2d 
536, 542'; DiGiorgio Fruit Corp. v Department of EmR,loyment (1961) 56 
C 2d 54, 58; People v West Coast Shows, Inc. (1970) 10 CA 3cl 462, 468; 
Kirstowskyv Superior Court (1956) 143 CA. 2d 745, 749.) In the 

cirC1JClS.tances, .any order entered herein could only operate prospec
tively. Thus, ,while the Coamission may change its findings or 

conclUSions from those in Decision No. 80711, defendants could .not 
suffer any prejudice thereby.Y It cannot seriously .be contended that 

the Commission, acting under the authority of Sections 701, 761, 770 (a) , 
and 1702, Illay not order a utility to prospectively change practices 

wbich h.c.-ve even been previously authorized by the Co::mnission. (See> 
e.g., Investigation of Limitation of Liability of Telephone 

Corporations (1970) 71 CPUC 229, 249-50, findings l7, 2l, 22.) 

. Furthermore, the Commission has the pc-«er to overrule, where warranted, 
its·.prior decisions. As indicated, the Comm5 ssion is of the opinion 
that it has jurisdic·tion to consider these :n.atters on rehe.aritlg .and 
enter an appropriate order herein. The language of the Stlpreme. Court 

in denyi,ng the writ of review to Decision No. 807l1 fortifies 'US in 
thiseonclusion. 

Y In Golconda. the second decision on the same set of facts 
atte.mp,ted, to revoke the defendant I s certificate of public 
~:i""nee' and n~s1ty - its auth¢.r;lty to op.erate. I1: 
'had.the rO~Qnct1.V'O ~£.r~-:-t: .,£ tn'k:ing :Nay a r1,ght already 
granted, , '. '. 
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The record indicates that defendant Pacific GaS and Electric 
Company (PG&E) inclucIes along with each of its customer's monthly bill 
a newsletter ealled the "PG&E Progress".. '!he first three pages of the 

October 1972 PG&E Progress dealt specifically with the major opposi
tion arguments against Proposition 20, and objections to the measure 
were expressly mentioned. Defendcmt Southern Califomia Edison 
Company (Edison) does not have a similar newsletter. On or about: 
Septelnber 15, 1972, Edison included along with its bimon1:hly bill to 
its customers a letter fr~ its president opposing Proposition 20. 
Complainants requested that each defendant immediately cease 
distributing the complained of ma=erial and that defendants distribute 
at tbe1rexpense, to those persons who had received the eomplained of 
distribution, material supporting Proposition 20.. Defendants did not 
comply' with these requests. 

~lainants contend that 'defencIants, as public utilities, 
perform a governmental or public function; that the regulation of the 
defendants by the State ispervasivc; that dcfenc1.ants are state
protected monopolies; and that the actions of defendants constitute 
state action within the purview of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Complainants next contend that the First Amend:nent right of free 
speech encompasses the right to receive information and the right of 
access to public foru:ns to disseminate info:r:::aation. Complai.nants 
designate the envelope which contains a customer's periodic utility 
bill and any other enclosures therein as a ubilling p.aeket". '!hey 

assert that the billing packets became public forums when the 
defendants included therein political statements designed to influence 

, ' . 
the public f s vote in an election. ~lainants urge that defendants 
be restrained from utilizing the billing packet for political purposes 
and that if it is so used, the Coamission order the defendants to 

include, at their own expense,. a statement setting forth the opposite 
side of, the political. issue. Compl.ainants also contend that the 

practices eo~la.ine:d of eonstirute unlawful discrimination against them. 

, -6-
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'!he defendants contend that t:be mere fa.ct they operate .as 
regulated public utilities is not sufficient to make their activities 
state action. Defendants also contend that the inclusion of the 

complained of material a.long with customers' bills did not make the 
billing envelope a ptsblic forum. Defendants further assert that these 
proceedings are governed by the' Coamission's decision in Seiden v 

~(1972) 7'3 CPUC 419', Which., it is contended, precludes the 
g:anting of any relief herein. 

'lbe Comadssion is of the opinion and holds that the Seiden 
ease is not controlling herein. In Seiden "Complainants sought a. 
cease and desist order, and pray( ed] for an injw:zction against 
,defendant to prevent it frOm opposing Proposition 9 Bl'ld froa::. engaging 
in other political activity .. " (73 CPUC at p. 420:.) The CoClmission 
dismissed the cOClplaint for failure to state a cause of action .. 
Seiden did not raise the alleged First Amendment questions presented 
herein. In addition, Seiden did not deal with the question of the 
including' of political material paid for by the shareholders as part 
of a mailing paid for by the ra.tepayers.. Seiden seands for the 
proposition that the Public Utilities Code does not preclude a 
regulated utility from engaging in permissible politica.l activities. 
Seiden is not a shield which precludes exa=ination ineo the 
permissibility of specific conduct. 

The m.aterial issues present:ed in these consolidated 
proceedings are: (1) Does the inclusion of political material along 
with the periodic billing of a utility make the contents of the 
billing envelope a public forum to which F1l:st: Amendment rights are 
applicable? (2) Does the inclusion of political material along with. 

the periodic b1lling of a utility violate:my law .or any order or 
rule of the CommissioD.'.or ecnse;Ltub.? ~ unjust, unre.asonable~ .or 
improper practice? 
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Because of the view which we take of this matter, it is 
uzmecessary to pass upon various contentions and issues raised by the 
parties. We believe these complaints should be determined Ullder 
traditional regulatory principles. Thus, it is unnecess8%'y to pass 
upon questions of st:.a.te action,2J what constitutes a public forum,~ 
and the scope of First Amendment rights of raeepayers and uti1ities.~ 

'}j Co::npare Jackson v ~tr01)Olitan Edison Co. (1974) 42 L cd 2d 477 and 
Martin v Pacific NorihWes't Bel! Tel~hone Co. (9th eire 1971) 
ZIZ! F ~d 115, cert:. aenied Z6:01t> us r with Huntle~ v Public 
Utilities ~ission (196S) 69 Cal 2d ~6; PUb14c utifities 
eommrssion of die Drstrict of Columbia v Pollak (1952) 343 lJ~ 451 
and Washiri$on GaS tight CO _ v virginia tlectric & Pew. Co. (l971) 
438 F 2d ~ , 2~. 

Y Co:npare Lehman v Ci of Shaker Hei hts (1974) 41 L ed 2d 770 wi1:h 
TN'irta v Contra sta. Transl.t D:i.strl.ct 1967) 68 cal 2cl 51- see
alSo BOnner-Lyons v sChoo! co:n:nit~e 0 Cio/ of Bos'COn (1973) 
480· F 2d 442. 

?/ See Grosjean v American Press Co. (1935) 297 US 244; Columbia. 
Broa~cast;in~ v Deiocratic coam. (1973) 41.2 US 94; Arvins v Rutgers 
~ 385 . 2dJ3I.. . . 
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Political activi~yof a utility eannot be charged to the 

ratepayers, directly or indirectly. (Seiden v PG&E (1972) 73CPUC 
419, 421; ~ (1952): 52 CPUC 111, 119; PT&T v Public Utilities COm:n. 

(l964) 62 Cal 2d 634, 670; see also . General Order No. 77 -H.) PG&Z 
and Edison argue that the displlted material was paid for out of 
earnings and that its inclusion a.long wi.th the bills did not increase 

. the amount of the postage reqT.lircd, and therefore the ratepayers were 
not charged for the mBiling of the material. We disagree with this 

posid.on. 
The cost of mailing periodic bills for service provided is 

a utility operating expense. However, when politieal material is 
included in such mailing, the utili~y and its sharehol~rs derive the 
economic benefit of utilizing its address list and not having to spend 
the equivalent amount of postage. (C. F. Stahl (1965) 64 ePee 405, 
40S.) In addition, there is an incremental overhead expense charged 
to the ratepayer in processing the political :naterial in the envelopes. 

Even if the ratepayers pay no more, there is no reason to believe ~t 
they wish to confer this economic benefit toward the political posi
tions of the utility with the amounf:S they do pay. Utilities and 
their shareholders may not take a free ride on the ratepayers for 
political purposes.fli . 

. §j Complainants herein only attack the distribution of political 
material in periodic billings. 'I'hey do- notat1:ack nonpolitical 
material, paid for out: of earnings ~ such as the PG&E Progress 
which may be included. We do not :pass upon that question 
herein. '!here may be material paid for out of eamings 'Which 
is· also of benefit to ratepayers. Such determinations are 
left for an appropr~te record requiring a ruling thereon. 
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In the light of the foregoing conclUSions, we find that 
PG&E and Edison should be ordered to desist from including Brl.y 

political material in any mailing charged in whole or in part to 

operating expenses. Political material includes any publication 
article, letter, cartoon, or other cOClDlUnication which: (1) 

Supports or opposes an.y candidate for elective office. (2) Supports 
or opposes any state or local ballot proposition which appears on 
the ballot in any election in the State of California. (3) SUPPorts 
or opposes the appoint:m~nt of any person to an administrative or 
executive position in federal, state, or local government. (4) 

Supports, or opposes81ly change in federal, state, or local legis
lation or regulations. 

Nothing herein should be construed to limit legally . 
permissible political activity by a utility and its shareholders.ZI 
We only hold that such aet1v1ty may not d:Lrectly or indirecely be 
charged to the ratepayers. No other points require discussion. 

ZJ Colanbia Broadcasting v Democratic Com:n., supra; Grosjean v 
.§encan k>ress co. , supra; MCDaniei v ?1.'&T Co. {196S) 64 
cpo~ 707, 709. . 
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'!he Comm1 ss10n makes the following findings and conclusions: 
Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E includes along with eac:ho£ its customer's monthly 
bill a newsletter called the "PG&E Progress". The first three pages 
of tb.e October 1972 PG&E Progress dealt specifically with the major 

OPPOsition arguments against Proposit.ion 20, and objectioes to :he 
measure ,were expressly mentioned. Edison does not have :1 similar 
newsle~ter. On or about September 15 7 1972, Edison inel\:ded along 
with its bimonthly bill to its customers a letter from its president: 
opposing PropoSition 20. ComplainAnes requested thae each defen~t 
irmnediately cease distributing the complained of materul and that 
ee~endant$ distribute at their expense to those persons who had 
received the complained of distribution material supporting 
Proposition 20. PG&E and Edison did not comply with thoee reques:s. 

I 

2. There is no evidence which ~ould support a finding t:ha.t 
Edi~on ever offered to or actually transmitted any material for 
ano~er party in its billing envel~. 

3. There is no evidence which would support: a finding that 

PG&.Eever offe.red to or actually accepted aaverti.sements or messages 
from another p~ty in its Progress. 

4. InClusio~ of the October 1972PG&E Progress along with 

customers' monthly bills did not make the PG&E monthly billirlg 
envelope a publi~ forum to which First Amendment rights attached. 

5. Inelusion of the letter by Edison's president, on or about 
September 15, 19,72, along with· customers' bimonthly bills did not 
make the Edison bimonthly billing envelope a public, forum to which 
Firs t Amendment rights attached. 

6,. It is improper for .a utility 1:0 Charge polieiC:31 .activity 
direetly or 1ndire~ely to ies ~4e~PAy~rs. 

-11-
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7 • Dle " cos t of ma.iling period!<:" bills for service prcvided is 
a utilitY,operating expe!'lSe. Ineludir.g po111:icel m.cter'..al along with 

such mail1ng1 whether or llOt it results :in increased postsge, confers 
an economic benefit upon the utility and its shareholders. Inclusion 

of Guch'material 1n a bill mailing results in incrementsl overhead 

eX'penses being charged to ehe :ra.tepayers for the proccss1ng of the 
material a:'ong with the ma1ling,. 

8. Including the October 1972 PC&E Prog:resG in the envelope 
along with the PG&E October 1972 customer bills was unjust, 

unreasonable, improper 1 and in violation of rules and orders of the 
Commission. 

9.. Including the letter from Edison's president, on o'!: about 
Septe.mber 15 1 1972 1 in Edison t s September 1972 cus:cmer bimonthly 
bills was unjust 1 unreasonable, imprope=, and in violation of rules 
and orders of the Commission. 
ConclUSions" of 'Law 

1. The Commission hsd jurisdiction to order reopel:iz:g of these 
eonsolidated matters on its own motion and to enter an appropriate 
order herein. 

2 • The issues raised herein are not moot because 'they relau to 
potential conduct in forthcoming elections. 

3. None of defendants r conduct coazpl.rl.ned of herein violated 
any First Amendment rights of complainants. 

4. It is unjust> ~e8Donable, imprope:r, and in violation of 
Co=miss1on rules and orders for a utility or its shareholders 
directly or indirectly to utilize activities chargeable CO opersting 
expenses for political purposes. 

5. PG&E and Edison should be ordered to desist: from includi.r:g 
31J.ypolitical mat:eri . .Al in: ltbytDA.i.l -I,D/!. chnrS<Pd in ",bole or in p.:trC to 
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ORDER. 
....-------~ 

" IT IS ORDERED that Pacific Gas and; Elec,t:ric Company and 
Southern California Edison Company shall desist from including any 

political material. in any of their mailings which is charged in whole 
or in part to operating expenses,. For the pu:poses of this order,. 
political materialincludcs any publicatio:l article, letter, cartoon, 
or other communication which: (l) Supports or opposes any candidate 
for political office. (2) Supports or opposes any state or local 

ballot proposition which appears on the ballot in any election in the 
State of califo::nia. (3) Supports or opposes me appointment Of3X1Y 
person to an administrative or executive position in federa.l, state,. 
or local government. (4) 'Supports or opposes any change in federal, 
s~t:e) or loeal.legislation or regulations. 

The effeeti.ve date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the d.a.te hereof. 

l>atecl at ___ ~_:\_n_~ __ cia<:_o_._-,., California, this 
day .of ____ ...... JI,W,U.wNEt..-___ -', 1975. 

Presiaent 
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COMMISSIONER WIU.IAM S1'MONS, JR., DISSENI'ING . 
CO~SSIONER VERNON L. STURGEON, DISSENTING 

The majority inadequately treats the constitutional issues 

raised in the consolidated cases before us. We would analyze and 
resolve the case as follows: 
Concern for Free Speech~hts 

By Decision No. 81660 tbaCommission reopened this case for 
"a more thorough examination" of issues which are aamittedly difficult, 
co~plex, and involving broad consideration of its regulatory autbority. 
As the original decision (Decision No. 80711) cautions, complait:.ants' 
deonand "raises serious issues containing freedom. of speech and of the 
press". 

In the name of the First Amendment complal.:c.a.xlts urge that 
the Commission compel action which the tWo private utilities protest 
as drastic interference with their rights to free expression guaranteed 
by the same First Amendment. 

Complainants assert with regard to any intenaed written 
communication by the utility to its customer which conta':i.ns in any 
part a political comment and a bill, the Commission must (1) ban any 
comment of political content from the mailing, or alternately (2) 

promulgate an access doctrine requiring the utility to include 

alternate 'Political statements even if the utility is not in agreement. 

The First .Amendment to the United States Constitution, as 
=ade applieaole to ,the states, under the due process clause of the 

Fourteenth Amendment, provides that no.state agency shall make any 

law or rule " ••• abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ••• " 
of any person. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company and Southern california 
Edison Company are private corporations. Even though the fact of 
regulation may make certain of their activities, state actiO:l witilin 
t:"e purview of the Fourteenth Amendment, they are not precluded f.om 
advanCing their corporate interests in accordance with law. They, 
too, have First Amendmet:.t rights to ~sscrt their corporate positiO:ts. 
(Grosiea~v AmericanP~ess Co. (l935) 297 US 233, 244; Seiden v ?G&E 
(1972) 73 CPUC 419.) 
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The Record 

The record indicates that defendant Pacific Gas and Electric 
COmpany (PG&.E) mails monthly to each of its cus~omers a newsletter 
c~lled "FG&E Progress"; t:he newsletter is sent together with tt:.e 
customers' monthly bill in the same envelope. Additio1l8.1 printed 
meterials, such as PUC, hearing notices or energy conservation inserts 
are enclosed on some occasions. The utility ~;areholders pay the 
cost of the newsletter publication and costs are not claimed as an 

expense in ::ate proceedings (see Decision No. 47832, October 15" 1952); 
general costs of the monthly mailing are recognized' as operating e.xpenst 
in rate proceedings. Articles in the first three pages of the 
OC'i:o!:>e= 1972 issue of "PG&:E: Progress" dealt specifically with a 
potential crisis in electrical energy s~~p1y and major opposi:ion 
arguments to the california Coastal Zone Conserv~tion Act Initiative-
Proposition 20-~ere expressly mentioned. Defenda~t Southern C31iforn1a 
EOison Company (Edison) does not have a similar ne;,ls1etter. On or 
about SeptcOber 15, 1972, Edison inclucled nlong with its biconehly 
bill to its customers a letter published at its shareb.olders' expense 
from its president opposing PropOSition 20. 

Co~lainants' ealled upon each of the utilities to eistribute 
material by the proponents. of Propo~i~ion 20~ at each uti1iey!s 
expense,. to those eustome:swho had received defendant's cooments,. and 
called upon defendants to icmediately cease dis=ributing the materi~! 
CO':Iltlle.tl.ting on PropoSition 20 to t:hose who h,ad :lot. Each of the 
utilities refused tb.ese oema.nds. 

'Ihe record is devoid of any eVidence which would· indicate 

t~t Edison ever offered to, or actually traa~tted any material ~or 
ano,ehcr p.a.rty in its bill:1ng envelope. Similarly", ellere is no 
evidence that PG&E ever offered to· or ~tu.ally aee~eed a.dvereisements 
0':' tl.essages from. another party in its prog::ess. 
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Position of the Parties 
ComPlainants contend that the practice of political comment 

in this tnaIt:ler by the utilities is unlawful discr1:m.ination agains t 
them and taae under the Public Utilities Code and general regulaco:y 
principles the Commission snould prohibit the complained of ac:ivity. 
Co~lainants f~ther contend that defendants, as public utilities, 
perform 0. govermo.ental or public: function; that the regulation of the 
cefendants by the S~ate is pervasive; tr~t defendants are state
protected monopolies; and that the actions of defendants constitute 
sta~e action witb.in the purview- of the Fourteent:h .Amendment .. 
Complainants next contend that the First Amendment right of free 
speech. encompasses the r:!.gb.t to ree,eive information and the righ.t of " 
access to public forums to disseminate information. Compla~nants 
designate the envelope which contains a customer's periodic utility 
bill and any other enclosures therein as a "billing packetff'.. They 

assert that the billing mailicgs became public forums wh.en the de:ende.nts 
included tnerein political statements designed to influence the pub11c~ 
vote in an election. Complainants urge that defendants be restrained 
from. utilizing the billing. mailing for political purposes and that if 
it is so used, the Commission order the defendants to include, at 
de:endauts' expense, a statement setting forth the proponents'position 
on the political issue. 

The defend.o.nts contend 1:b.at they are l.awfully.expressi:1g 
t~e=selves on public issues under th~ir right to free speech. 

! D~=~ndants maintain that the mere fact they operate as regulated 
, pUblic utilities is not s~fic1ent to make their activities state 

~cc1on.. Defendants also contend that the inclusion of the complaine6 
of material along with. customers r bills did not make the billing 
envelope a public forut:l.. ~endants furth.er ass-ert that tb.ese 
proceedings ar~ governed by the Commission's decision in Seiden v PG&E 
.(1972), supra, which., it is contended, pre.elud.es the g=:':.lDting of.s.ny 
"relief herein .. 
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D!,~cuss :!.O'!'l 

'Ihe material issues p=esented in these consolidated 
procecdtQgs are: 

I. 'Ihe propriety of a utility including communi
cations, making its views known on mat~ers of 
political and pu~lic interest in the same 
envelope with the bills which e3ch utility 
periodically mails to its eusto=ers. 

II. If the act ivity is found lawful, do any rights 
accrue to e~la:t::tants by vi:tuc of regulat:ory 
rule or law'? 

I. Th.c Q7.lest1on of Enclosures of Utility CO'ltCcuts en Publie Issues 

Complainants would allow PG&E to continue communication via 

, monthly issues of "PG&E Progress" inserted in billing mailing if the 

publicatio::. were changed so that ar..y express1'on of the company's 
political thoughts was ::emoved. (Complainants' Concurre:lt Open:tng 
Bricf, p. 34.) Complafoant Bo~shey would limit the category of 
permissible discussiou to "noncont:-ove:::sial" matter (Compl.ilint, p. 4). 
COtt?la~nt did not define what is encompassed by rhe classification 
"noncoutroversial". 

In'California, there is no law whieh prohibits a privately
owned business from distributing to its customer with its bill fo~ 

services or goods ~ a message ~ be it eommeriea.l or political in nature. 
For ey..a:nple, American Express may insert a:l2louncements as to goods for 
purcnnse or a doctor may enclose a statement on Narional Health Act 
p:coposals •. Even publicJ.y-owned transit en::erprises with "monopoly" 
fe~tu:es have been known to display political~ as well as corm:oercial, 
advertisements placed by third parties on their transit vehicles. Ct:r 

Supreme Court has not prohibited such practice, but diel require that 

all third parties must be treated equally. ~=ta v AC Trapsit (1967) 
6S C 2d'51.) 

Here, we have :lot a case o~ cox=ereialization, with access 
to thl.:d pa:!:ties but rather the companies expressing their own 
political views to the customers via letter insert (EGison) and ' 
Newsletter (PGS£) sent with their bi!ls~ 

- 4 -
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For the state, through its Public Utilities Commission, to, 
ban sucn activity absent a show;~ of compelling state interest would 
unconstitutionally interfere with fr~e speech rights of defendants. 
A:s the California Supreme Court ins.tructed in Huntley v Public 
tT::ilities Commission (1968) 69 C 2d 67 ole p. 73: 

"The Commission correctly .asserts tl'Ult freedom of 
speech is not absolute. However to justify any 
impairment, there must be compelling staee interest ... 
(which] justifies the substantial infringement of 
appellants t First Amenaxtent right.. It is basic that 
no show-Lng merely of ~ rational relationship to some 
colorable state interest would suffice; in this 
highly sensitive constitutional area '[0]n1y the 
gravest abuses, endangering p3:at:lount interests, 
give occasion for permissible limitation.!n 
(Citations omitted.) 
The Commission exercises heavy regulation and control over 

defendants in those areas which affect defendant~ service to customers 
or rates)i yet as any institution wielding governmental power it must 
be properly 'circumspect when approaching the field of rest=a1n1ng free 
speech. .As the Supreme Court of the United States has stated in 
Uni~ed States v Congress of Industrial Organizations (1948) 335 US 106, 
p. 121: 

:::f Section 313 [of the Fede=al Corrupt Practices Act] t-Tere 
construed to prohibit the publication, by corporations 
and unions in the regular course of conducting thei= 
affairs) of periodicals advising their members, stock
holders or customers of danger or advantage to their 
interests from the adoption of measures or the election 
to office of men, espousing such measures, the gravest 
douot would arise in our minds as to its constitutionality. 

];,/ "!he primary purpose of the Public Utilities Act ••• is to inS1.:r<2 
t~e public adequate se--vice at reasonable rates witaout d1s
e%'~nat:ton." (Citation omitted.) (~acific. :reI •. §x. Tel. Co. v 
PubLic ueilitiesCommiss!on (1950) 34 e-2<r822, 826':) 

- 5 -
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S~ee it ,is defendanes'.cocment on public issues, the content 
of tb.e message must be classified as that type n ...... undeniably protected 
by :h~ First Ame:lc1ment." (Wirta, supra, p. 54.) AS we are oo • .n.sed 
by the: California Supreme Court in Huntley v Public Utilities 
CotlJrllission, supra, atp. 72: 

"( t] he clearest abuse is a.n outright pro
b.ioition of constitutionally protected 
form of speech. .... Reguletion sho=t of 
absolute prohibition is also invalid ~~en 
expreSSion is made dependent on state 
approval by the o~ta1ning of a permit 
.•• or is conditionecl upon ob:::lining 
the approva.l of a board of censors. .... 
Nor does the restriction beccoe permis
sible because it merely llcits the manner 
of exp=essio::l rather than t.b.e initial 
right to communicate. .... First Amend::lent 
freedoms are not only protected from patent 
restraints, but also from more subtle forms 
of goveromental interference. If (C5.tations 
Omitted.) 

In their demand for differential treatment between political 
and other-than-,polit1cal $p'eech, complainants have made no showing of 
compelling state interest justify!.ng a ban on the first but not on the 
second; nor does this: Commission find a rationale compelling such an 
order •. 

Complainants initially cited Public Utilities Code Section 
202 as requiring this resul:. This section reads: 

"Neither this part nor any provision thereof, except 
when specifically so stated, shall apply to commerce 
with foreign nations or to interstate commerce, 
except insofar as suca application is permitted under 
the Constitu:ion and laws 0= :he United States; but 
with reference to passenger stage corporations 
operating in interstate commerce between any point 
within "this State .and any point in a.ny other state or 
in any foreign nation, the commission may prescribe 
Such reaso~b!e) uniforc and nondiser~mip4tory rules 
in the interest .a:l.d aid of public health, security, * * * convenience, and genera.l welfare as, in its 
opinion, are r~u:Lred by public convenience 
and necessity." 

- 6 -
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Rowever, the,citation is inappropriate since by its own terms, the 
portion sought to be invoked applies to passenger stage corporations, 
noe electrical and gas corporations. 

Likewise inappropriate are later citations by complainants 
to the Public Utilities Code Section 453, which. provides: 

"No public l.'ttility shall, as to rates, charges, services, 
facilities, or in any ot!le:: respect, make or gran: 
any preference or advantage to any corporation or 
person or subject any corporation or person to any 
prejudice of disadvantage. No public utility shall 
~st:ablish or maintain any unreasonable difference as 
to rates, charges, Service, facilities, or in any 
other res~ect, either as be~een local1ties or as 
beewecn classes of serv1ce. Th.e commission may 
determine any question of fact arising under this 
section. " , 

and Public Utilities Code Section 761, which provides: 
''Whenever the commission, after a bearing, finds 
that the rules, practices, equipment, appl~ccs, 
facilities, or service of any public utility, or 
the met~ods of menu:acture, distributio~, transmission, 
storage, or supply employed by it, are unjust, 
l,.\Xlreasonable,. uns::J.fe, improper, inadequate,. or 
insufficient, the commiSSion shall determl.."1e and) 
by order or rule, fix the rules, practices, equipment, 
s!>p1iances, facilities, se:'viee, or mathods to be 
observed, furnished, constructed, enforced, or 
~loyed. The COmmission shall prescribe rules 
for the performance of any service or the furnishing 
of any COmmodity of the character furnished or supplied 
by any public utility,. and, on proper demand and 
tGnder of rates, such. public utility shall furnish 
such commodity or render such service within the 
t1m~ and upon the conditions provided in SUCD. rules." 

(Compl~ina.r..~s r Concurrent Opening Br1ef, p. 39.) These sections in 
I context relate to rates and service, and should not be stretched to 

prohibit expreSSion of political comment by utilities in e normal 
manner available to all oth~ bUSinesses and individ~ls. 

- 7 -
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Neither do complainants reference previous Commission rule 
or deeision. On the contrary, the Commission has consistently held 
that political activity, such as the publication of "PG&E Progress", 
is not in violation of law. (Miller v PG&E, Decision No. 67946 dated 
September 30, 1964 in case No. 76031.1; Seiden v PG&E (1972) 73 
PUC 419, 421.) 

2/ In its 1964 decision, page 7, the Commission states, "The record 
presents no substantial tactual issue, Since defendant has 
conceded that it performs the activities complained of [political 
and educatioMl activities of PG&E, including pu'blicat'ion of 
!PG&E Progress') while asserting ~eir propriety ••• r~]here is 
no showing that any activity complained of wes in vio~ation of 
any rule~ regulation or order of ~~is CommiSSion, was improperly 
~ccounted for, or was otherwise unlawful or unreasonable." . . 

- 8 -
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Proceeding under an adopted U:l.:i.£orm System of Accounts, 
subst~tial1y similar to that utilized by the Feder.a.l Power Commission, 
the ~,lic Utilities Commission bas relegated expenditures for 
i>0litical activity to Acco1.lnt . No. 426.4 and b3s treated that aceo~t 

ac a IibelCIW ... tbe-line" accOtlt/.t; in other words, not allowing tlny cost 
to be considered as a rate~k1ng expense. This cost analysis was 
sustained as reasonable by the california Supreme Court, in discussing 
the Commission's disallOwance of costs for legislative advocacy in 
setting rates for a public: utility communication company: 

.' .... we agree with the general policy of tae Commission 
,that the cost of legislative ~dvocacy should not 
be passed on to tbe ratepayers and fi:1d the 
dis.s.llowance pro?er." (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v 
Public Utile Com. (1965) 62·C 2d 634, ~70.) 
The histor1c:~lpolicy of the Com:nission is sta.ted in 

Pacific (',as and Electric Co. (1952) 52 epue 111, 119, as follows: 
"It is the Comm1ssion~s practice in arriving at 
expense to be allowed for rate~~king purposes 
to exclude ••• expenditures for political purposes ••• 
Thus such exp~ditures ••• c~ out of the stock
holders' portion of ea:::nings and are noe a 
burden on the ratepayers." (Emphasis add.ea.) 

And tee record in this case indicates tJ:a.: no costs or burdens have 
. been passed on to the ratepayers. 

Yet, for this one issue, comp131t1ant would have us abartdo:l 
s:.andzrd cost/burden a'Calysis anci. embark on a "benefit" :1nalysis 
to support the banning of the COtilt!lUnic:ation complained of in the utili
ties' periodic mailings. No citations for this significant coneept'~l 

,departure are given, either to Commission. rulings or court decisio'!ls.}} 

2J We note that tbe term r'ben~£11:" is used in c. F. Stahl (1965) 64-
CPUC 405, 408, but the case is inappOSite. there, E an unpro:ested 
a~?licae1on for a cbarter-p.arty permit, the Cotmnission found that 
a so-ca::'led "free" bus ride fo: potential customer~ by a sl(3ting 
=cie.k p::oprietcr to 'his place of business, where he charged 
ad:nission., was rt£or compensation," in that part of the economic 
b~efit derived. from the adcission charge '(,,~s imputed to the t=eZts" 
:t)orta.tiO'O. se:'V"ice, thus bringixlg s1:.ce service underprov1sio:::.s of 
the Public Utilities Code. 
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Under the beguiling slogan of avoid1ng a "free ride" to 
tM u1:1lities" the complainants advance their novel theory and 

obscure tb,¢ fact that no i:lcre.3scd cost is bei:g created or is being 
t:'3.nsferred to the r3.'tepayers. COlXlpla1na.nts are ~ist:urbecl at the 
fact that utility companies ~ their proprietary relationship ~th 
their customers, mai:ntain, in the regular course of bus:tness" 
periodic contact by means of mail billing procedures and are able 
to avail themselves of otherwise unused postal weight allowances by 

sending: with the bi!.l additional written materials,_ Whether this 

~terial is a Public Utilities Code Section 454 notice of rate 
incre~se application, a ~ewsletter to customers, or a conservation 
reminder, we judge the, practice to be Se:lsible conduct on the pare 
of ~agement since it avoids the generation of totally unneces~ry 
costs for envelopes, haudling, and postage of a. second m.ai~:tng. 
In the instant case" undisputed testimony is- that one mailf.;1g to 

Edison customers using such inserts prevents $200,000 1n new costs 

from eo:ning into existence~, 

We do not think it reasonable to require the el~ination 
of this common sense efficiency.. We ~e particularly ccnstra1ned 
not to single out those oecasions in which company cotcIllU1licaeions 
contain expreSSions of political' comment as the time to invoke this 

"make-expense" doctrine. !b.c' most ~rcdictl1ble and readily foresee~ble 
CO':l~{!CJ.uence of reqc.ir1:lg. a second maili:lg will be its chilling effect 
on d1sC".lssio:l, of vital pub,lic questions and exercise of f~ee speech 
1:>y the utilities. 

the cost alone will establish a monetary threshold ucdcr 
which ~t is 'UIll:tkely that issues involving minor sums or issues 
c~cerntng mor~' r~ote·tnterests will henceforth be discussed. 

AdditionallY', in the case when a comp~ny operates under an 
mposed ban on certain speech .acd continues to use the si:%gle mailing 
toeommuni.eate with its customers, it will have to exercise self:
censors~p lest ~ compla~fQg pa:ty br~g it before the Commission 

~ 10 ~ 
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for viOlating the ban.. :n sc:een1ng mater1.a.l from their newsletter, 
p:udence would normally dictate a policy to interpret the ~perm1tted 

speech definition on the cautious side aud could be expected to 
have an additional <lampetLing effect on what is said. 1'he: requested 

special rule of this Commission would in effect regulat~ burden, 
and res~rain political speech, while al~owing'all other forms of 

speech free and unfettered exp:ession. We cocs1der this result 
anomalous in view of the favored' position political speech holds. 

CW1rta v ACTrans1t (1967) 68 C 2d 51, 57; In re Porterfield (1946) 
28 C 2d 91, 101.) 

The importance of public issues in the energy a=e.a such 
as f'I.,l.tu:'e energy supply, nuclear powe:: gl!1leration, priority for 
energy use:. all benefit 'by free and full discussion.: It: is in the 
,ublic interest to promote discussion, not reduce it. No good 

?urpo~e is served by adopting compla111en:ts' theory and moving to 
h1nde: or close do~ a reas~ble avenue of communication between 
the company an4 its customers. The Cocm1ssion, having received no 
evidence from complainants of any increase in costs borne by the 
ratepayers as a result of defendants' activities, and having received 
no argument from eomplatnants of compelling State interest necessi
tating the inter~':ere:o.ce in defendants'· ."lctivities 1tl expressing its 

views to its customers, br'lc'nc reason to ban or enjoin defendants' 
activities which are witb±n the ~ and our prior decisions. 
II. The QUestion of State Action and 

Rigbt of Enforced Access 

Comp-lainants a::gue, alternately, that if utilities are 
permitted to c01ltiuue their activity, compla1na.nts, being t:hc holders 

of political views opposite to those being expressed by the utilit:ies, 
b..:..--ve the right 0: access to the billing mailing to express compl.s.in3nt:s· 
.vie-ws - this right assertedly being derivecl 'U:lder the prov:'sio:::l::; of 
:he United States and State of California Constitutions. 
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They quote as their authority: 

"Congress shall make no law ••• abridging the freedom 
of speech ••• " (0.5. Constitution, First Amendment.) 

"No State shall ••• deny to any person witlUn its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." 
(U.S. Constitution, Fourteenth Amendment.) 

"Every citizen may freely spea.k, write, a=.d publish 
his sentiIllents on all subjects ••• and no law shall 
be passed to restrain or 3br:!'dge the liberty of" 
speech ••• " (cal:Lfor::l.i.a. Consti~ution,Art1cle !, 
SCction 9.) 

rTAll laws of a genera:' nature shall have a uniform 
operatio:l.." (california Constitution, Article I, 
Section 11.) 

H(N]or shall any citizen, or class of citizens, 
be grar:.ted privileges or 1m:Jru.r.U.ties which, upon 
the same terms, shall not be granted to all 
citizens." (california Constitution, Article I, 
Section 21.) 

Though b¢th State and Federal constitutional provisions were 
enumerated, complainants' dis~ussions, arguments, and case citations 
refer exclusively to the Federal Constitutional Amendments,; We will 
likewise discuss these authorities inferring fro~ complainants' 

procedure that the essential rights guaranteed in the State constitu
t~onal provisions are inclueed in the ewo Federal ;~endments citcd. 

Complainants espouse the view that the actions of the 
utilities should be evaluated as the action of the State; second, 
that, as an actor for the Sta.te, in euclosiDg a statement of their 
political views with the bill mailing, the utilities ha.d create<i 
a. "public forum" to which complainants r rights to access attach. 

Defendants take the position tha.t they are p=ivate corporations .end t~'le ,. 
£act they are subject to g~ernmental regulation does not change the 
character of their activities 1n this instance, which defcndants 
contend are essentially private rather than sta~e actions. 

.. l2 .. 
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A. The Question of State Action 

!here is wide d1f£2rence between the parties on the 
question of whether the conduct of the defendants constitutes 
state action. As stated by the Supreme 'Court in Columbia Br.oadcasting 
System v Democratic National Committee (l973) 412 US 94, l15: 

t~ governmental action is alleged there must 
be cautious analysis of the quality and degree· 
of Government relationshil' to the particular acts 
in question.. t Only by sifting facts and weighing 
circumstances ean the non-obvious involvement of 
the State in private conduct be attributed its 
true significance. t Burton v Wilmington Parking 
Authority, 365 US 715, 722, 6 L Ed .2a 45, 81 
S Ct 856 (1961). fJ . 

Not all conduct of a regulated public utility constitutes state action. 
(Martip v Paeific Northwest Bell Te;lephone Co'. (9th ~ir .. 1971) 441 

F 2d 116, cert. denied, 404 US 873.) 
Complainants advance a series of contentions which, 1n their 

view ~ lead to the conclusion that: particular conduct of defendants 
is state action. Applying: the principles established in a series 
of the U. S. Supreme Court eases,. 1:he ~test of which is Jackson v 
Me.tropolitan Edison Co. (l974) US _______ , 
42 L eel 477, we find none of comp~L1t1ants' contentions persuasive .. 

The Jackson case concerned the utility termination of .... 
service upon reasonable notice of nonpayment of bills. Here, as in 
that case, 1:he action complained of was taken by utility companies 
which are privately owned and operated,. but which in many particulars 
of their bUSiness are subject to extensive state regulation. The 
court stated,. pp.. 483-484: 

"The mere fact that a business is subject to state 
regulation does not by itself coavert its action 
fnto that of the State for purposes of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. ' Moose Lodge No .. 107 v. 
Irv1s, [407 U.S. 163] a~ 176-177. Nor does the 
tact that the regulation is extensive and det.a.iled, 
as tn the case of most public utili~ics, do so. 
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PubJ4.c UeiJ3.ties Ccmn'n v. :~~]..ak, 343, 'O' .. s. 
45'l, 4'b2\'l93"2).. 11: may well be tllat acts of 
a heavily regulated utility with at least 
something of a governmentally protected monopoly 
will more readily be found to be 'state' acts 
than wi:ll the acts of an entity lacking these 
characteristics. But ~he inquiry 'C:Ust be whether 
there is a suffic!ently close nexus between the 
State and the challenged action of the regulated 
entity so that the action of the latter may be 
fairly treated as that of the State itself. 
Moose Lodge No. 107, supra, at 176." 
Complainants first argue that "state action" is present 

because defendants provide a service of providing electricity, a 
":lecessity of life") which it characterizes as a "public function" .. 
·(Complainants Concurrent Opening Brief, p. 8 .. ) However, the under
standing of "public function" as discussed 1n Jackson, supra, p. 485, 
is "The exereise ••• of ••• some power delegated to [utilityl by the 
State which is traditionally associated with sovereignty ~ such as 
em:inent domain ••• " 

Cotcplainants make 'the claim that ff ••• providing electric 
power is primarily a governmental activity which is often delegated 
to inves:ter-~ed corporations ••• " (Brief, supra, p. 11.) Yet, 
complatnants conteutions are historically inaccurate - putting the 
cart before the horse. Private companies existed before muniCipal 
act:ion 1n this area. Compla~nts reference Article II, Section 19, 
of the california Constitution. Yet, as the California Supreme 
Court observed: 

"'!be:e was some doubtwhcther municipal corporations 
could acquire and operate public utilities until 
the Amendment to Article XI, §19 irl. 1911, authorizing 
such corporations to supply their inhabitants with 
li.ght, water, power, heat, transportation and means 
of communications. Cit! of National City v. Fritz 
(1949) 33,Cal. 2d 63:), 04 tp. Z<l7)." 
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As ~iscussed by U. S. Sup=c~e. Cot.lrt in :l..3,!:t~!'k s't,1p::a;, 
p. 485, the operation by a private corpo:'3tion of an election, 
town, or city park would fit powers traditionally reserved to the 
State, but operation of an electrical service would not. 

Compla~ts next urge that "state action is present 
because ••• the regulation ••• by the state is pervasive and incluCes 
authority over use of the billinS packet". (Brief, supra, p. 13.) 
But as the'Jackson case instructs, it is not the presence of heavy 

regulation in general, but whether the action in question bis been 
,specifically authorized and approved. 

The standard of.a~proval is not one found in state silence 
on a subject or state inaction percitting a utility to employ such 
procedure. The state role must be more actively direct. In Jackson 
Metropolitan Edison haJ filed a tariff with the State which became 
effective 60 days after filing when not disapproved by the Commission. 
No state action was found. In the instant case, cemplai:!.ants have 
shown even less connection between the State of California a~d. 
defendants' action. Since defendants are. operating within state law, 
no tariffs have been filed as to politi~al practices, nor are .they 
required. The activity <ioos not even rise to the standard ci~ed 
in Jackson,' supra, p. 487: 

"Approval by a state utility commission of such a 
request from a regulated utility, where the Commission 
has not put its 0'WT.'l. wei~ht on the side 0:1: the 
propo'sed practice by orer1ng j.t, d.oes not transmute 
a pr~ct1ce initiated by the utility and approved by 
the Commission fnto 'state action'. At most, the 
Co=mission's failure to ovcr~ this practice 
amounted to no more than a determination ~hat 3 
Pennsylvania utility was authorized to ~loy such 
a p=actice if it so desired. Respondent's . 
e.xcr~ise of the choice allowed by state iaw where: 
tbe initiative C0tn2S from it and not from the 
State, does not make its action in doing so 
'state action' for purposes of the Fo~eenth 
Amendment.ft (E:npbasis added.) 
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Com~~ ... :Z.:lants f1.n:111y areue t:18.t "state act!.on" is prese~t 
because of the monopoly status allegedly conferred upon each of the 
utilities by the State of Califomia. The argument of monopoly 
status was raised in Jackson as well but the Court found it not 
det~tive of chang1~g utility's private action to state ~etion. 
Citing the factual situations in prior cases Public Utilities 
Commission v Pollak (1952) 343 US 451 and Moose Lodge No. 107,. supra, 
the Court pointed out that the monopoly feattt=es fa either of these 
cases was insufficient to find state action. 

Pollack ~vo:ved broadcastfng a commercial radio station 
with music, advertisements, and' news on a monopoly bus line. As 

in our instant case with the transm.1ttal of political views w1th 
the bills by a utility with a service territory monopoly, the 
connection between the monopoly feature and the complaiaed-of activity 
provide an insufficie.nt relationship to constitute state action. 
Mailing of political messages 'is an activity freely open toec.m
plainants. They may Use the auspices of the U. S. Mails and, 
as opposed to the utility's customer list which contains many 
businesses and non-voters, e01ll?lainants' message eould be sent to 
voters from a current list~g provided by the registrar of voters. 
Contrast this to J'ackson, where the relationship between the activity 
complained of (a se~lee discontinuance) and the monopoly (electrical 
service) were much closer and still held insuffieient to constitute 
state action. 

No argument' or evidence is offered by complainants to 
suggest a symbiotic relationship presented in Burton v Wilmington 
Parking Authority (1961) 365 TJS 715 .• 

In summary, following the analysis laid down 1n Jackson, 
supra, it can be said: tbat all of complainants' arguments taken 
together show no more. than that each of the defendants is a heavily 
regulated private ut:l;lity, enjoying at lease a partial monopoly 
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in providing an electrical or e:e~triC3l an~ gas s~~v~cc ~~~~tn 1:~ 
territory; and that each utility com:mmicated its own political views 

to its customers in a :rc.atlller which this Comission finds permissible 
under st4te law. Under the. rule of the U. S. Supreme Court, as laid 
dow in Jackson, sup=a, this is not sufficient to connect the State 
of California with each of the compl.a:t:a.ants I action so as to make the 
latter's conduct attributable to the State for purposes of the 
fourteenth Amendment. 

ior is this a situation of state action analogous to the case 
cited by complainants of Bonner-Lyons v School Committee of the 
City of Boston (1973) 480 F 2d 442. (Court of Appeals, First Circuit, 

unreviewed by '0'. S. Supreme Court.) 
Here, we have. a privata comp~y using the mails; there, the 

Boston school board, a goveramental agency, in one instance drafted 
its own political message and in t~e second instance selected 
private parties to express the vie~ the school board favored. Further, 
instead of using the mails, the boa~d used the governxcent-owned 
school system. in the following manner: "A message which is ready 
for distribution is first. transmitted by telephone from the Deputy 
Superintendent to six area Assistant Superintendents a.nd then by the::t 
to the individual schools in their charge.. At the schools- the 
message is typed, reproduced, and distributed to teachers who then 
deliver it to each individual student." (480 F 2d at p .. 443, m. 1 .. ) 
Tee facts· clearly distinguish the two situations • 
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B.. The Questi"n of the Rig:lt .ELE;:J.;~~-1.';.~~ 

Without the determinatioa that the private action of the 
utilities constitutes state action, there can be no finding of "public 
forum" or the enforced right of access. (Lloyd Corp. v Tanner (1971) 
407 US 551, 567; Shelley v Krcler:1er (1948) 334 us 1.) 

However, in order tha~ a princ!pal issue raiseo by 

complain~nts may be determined we will assume" .:lrguendo, the presence 
of "state action" and examine whether complaio.ant has ehe constitutional 
ri~~t to the relief requested, namely access to the billing envelopes. 

Complaine.nts argue t:w.t they have a constit"~tiona1 right to 
include their "reply" to comments of the utilities in the same 
envelope, citing "public forum" ceses and The Federal Communication 
Cocmiss1on's "fairness doctrine". 

we note at the, outset that QaDy major cases relied upon by 
complainants have been "overturned, distinS'olished,' 0::: modified by 

subsequent decisions of the United States Supreme Co~t: 1. Business 
Executiv~s Y~ve For Vietnam Peace v Federal Communications Commission, 
(1972) 450 F 2d 642 overturned in Columbia Broadcast~~ Systeo v 
De:o.ocratic Natio~al Comcittee (1973) 412 US 94. 2. Tornillo v Yd.o3ml. 
Herald Pu~lishing Co.) (l973) 42 U.S.L.W. 2074 overtu-~ed in Miami 
Herald Publishing Co. v Tornillo, (1974) _ US _ 41 L ed 2d 730. 
3. Red Lion Broadcastin~ Co. v FCC (1969) 395 US 367 modified in ~ 
v Democratic National Cormnittee (1973), supra. 4. Wirtll v AC Tr3o.sit 
(1967) 68 cal 2d 5 L and PUC of District of Ce!lUD.b:la v Pollak (l~52) 
343 US 451 distinguished in Lehman v City of Shaker ~cigh~s (1974) 
___ US ___ , 41 L cd 2d 770. 5. ~~rsh v Alabama (1946) 326 US SOl and 
Local 590, ~als~,ted Food Employees v Logan Valley Plaza: Inc. (~968) 

391 US 308 distinguished in Lloyd Corp. v Tanner (1971) 407 US 551. 
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cases es~ab~~.shing "public fon~" possess three ctar8cter
istics which we do not find present here: (1) Either ~he property 
tn qu~stion is awned by a governmental agency or it was'private 
property which had been ope~ed ~o tbe general public for the benefi~ 
of the property owner but ~he: denied to a particular individual or 
group because of the views they ~isbed to express,!! (2) The free 
speech issue was uniquely related to 'the property in question" sJor 
(3) The scarcity or absenee of other avenues of communication to 
reaeh the appropriate audience.£! 

In Lloyd Co:;:e .. v Tanner (1971) 407 US 551> the C¢ur~ 
limited such cases as l~rsh v Alabama (cOOlpsnY-OYNned town), supra, and 
!.oca'l 590 v Logan Valley, supra , to eases where exceptional. circumstan
ces would justify impairment of private property r1ghts. In not finding 
a "public forum" for pamphleteering1n a shopping center mall" the 
Court required the pre~~ce of both the second and third conditions 
described above before it could make such a finding. 

In the instant ease the property involved is not that of 
gover:cmene but that of the utilities" and they have :lot opened 
their 1?ublic:a.tions nor the billing envelope to a~y member of the 

general public. As' the record indicates" there is no widence that 
either utility ever accepted advertisements or messages for this 
mailing from third parties.. In examining de fene.ants ' conduct we 
find expreSSion of their awn thoughts, but no others. Thus" we do 
not have a situation where either defendant has gone into the business 
of accepttng advertising and bas tried to limit the scope thereof_ 

!I For instance, Wirta v AC Transit (1966) 68 C 2d 51, the district 
accepted c~erc!aland selectea political adve=tis~ts free the 
public but refused to accept plaintiff's advertisement. 

~ Examp;e, in LO§!'('). Valle.x, the picketers were challenging ~bor 
pract~ees at t . shopp~g center. 

!if Ex.a.mple, 1rr Red Lion, the cour~ found siga.ificant the physical 
fact of the l~tea nucber of a~w~vesava1lable. 
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Contrast that with Witts v ~..!nsit, supra, where de£ecda!lts 
solicited third party commercial and limited political ad'<1ertisements 
or Lcr.xo.an v City of Shaker Heighes, supra, where third party 
commercial advertisements were present.. We do not: find that the 
exercise of first amendment rights of self-expression carries with 
it, by virtue of constitutional ll'Jandate, equal time or .lccess 
provisions'.. Additio-nally, the issue - coastline conservation - was 
not uniquely related to- the billing packet.. PropOSition 20 affected 
tlie State in general and the utility only insofar as generarion and 
environmental protection programs TJJAy have been effected. 'But no 
significant correlation is present.petween proposed fo~ and issue, 
unlike the union with grievances against a particular shopping 
center.. Further, unlike allegations 'in radio, broadcasting and 
newspaper cases, the medil.lm of cOtQltl.tO.ication is not affected with 
scarcity or special problems. The medic:n used is the tr. S. Mails, 
open to all complainants and defendants ali!<e. We are not convinced 
by cO%llplainants r argtunents of the uniqueness of defendants f meditml. 
the ~ecip1ent is not required to read all inserts in the billing 
packet. Discretion not to read is amply avaiULble - unnecessary. 
inserts can be tossed sway. As Justice Douglas observed in distin
guishing billboards fr~ newspapers in lehman v City of Shaker 
Heights (1974) US . '41 L ed 2d 770, p. 780: 

"'Other forms of advertising are ordinarily 
seen as a matter of choice on the part of the 
observer. ••• In the ease of newspapers 
and magazines, there must be some seeking by the 
one who is to, see and read the advertisement.'" 
(Citation omitted'.) 
As mentioned earlier, existence of addresses is not unique; 

co:nplainants may obtain a more concentrated list of those able to 
affect elections from the local registrars of voters. 
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Comp!aina.nts seem to argue tb.:lt inherent in the First 
Amendment is a "fairness doctrine" ar.alogous to the statutory :require
ment found in the broadca.st field. Yet, the two cases complainants 
cited in this field, R~~ Lion Broadcasting v FCC (1969) 397 US 367 
and Columbia Bro3dcas~ing System v D~moeratic National Committee 
(1973) 419 US 94, do not bear this out. Red Lion stands for t~e 
proposition that the statutorily permitted FCC "fairness doctrine" 
is not violative. of the broadcasters' First Amendment rights.. Yet, 
the Court noted in ~, supra, p .. 110, " .... Congress' flat refusal 
to impose a • common car:cier' right of access for all persons wishing 
to speak out on public issues ••• " MOreover the Court notes FCC 
policy at p .. 113, " .. oo .. no private individual or group bad'tbe right 
to command the use of broadcast facilities." :t proceeds to find 

'. 

no right to access on part of plaintiffs. 
Complainants also rely on Florida's Supreme Court dec!~ion 

in Tornillo v Miami Herald Publish Co.. (197~) 287 So 2d 78 which 
upheld the Florida u:'ight of reply" statute which granted a. political 
candidate a :!ght to equal space to reply to criticisms on his' 
record by a newspaper. The U. Soo Supreme Court overeurned the c~se 
in !11,ami Herald Publishing Co. v Tornillo (1974) US ___ -'" 
41 L ed 2d, 730 finding the "right of reply" statute violative of the 
guarantees of the First Amendment. Though speaking principally to. 

the right of free press, the application to the right of free expression 
in general is apt when the Court said: 

"[SJ Faced with tbe penalties ,that would. accrtJe 
to any newspaper that published news or commentary 
ar~bly within the reach of the right of access 
statute, editors might well conclude that the safe 
course. is to avoid controversy and that, mldcr the 
operation of the Florida statute, political and 
electoral coverage would be blunted or rcdueed_ 
Government enforced right of access inescapably 
'dampens the vigor and ltmits the variety of 
public eebate' ~ .... /' (Citations omitted.) 
(41 L cd 2d 730.) . . . 
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Complainants argue for a diffe=ent result if the newspaper 
is staec-supported and cite Lee v Board of Regents of State Colleges 
(1971) 441 F 2cl 1257. (Distinguished by the U.S. Supreme Cou=t in 
Columbia Broadcastfng Syst~v Democratic National Committee at 36 

1.. ed 2d 798, fn. 23 .. 1.) In ~ the publishers made their medium 

open to commercial and sele~ted political advertisements of third 
parties, but such is not tlW fact with the utilities in the instant 
case who have not opened their communications to third parties, 
commercial or nonco-=:nerc1.al. More appropr1.ate is Avins v Rutgers-&. 
theStat~ TTni,vers1-ey of New Jersey (1967) 38'S F 2d 151. (Cere 

denied 390 US 920, 19 1... ed 2d 982.) The case has been cited as 
a.uthority 1ntwo eases arising out of cal!fornia: the Court of 
Appeals, Ninth Circuit, cited Avins as authority for including among 
a publisher's rights, the right to decide what to print, Bur::ey v 

Unit'~d St!:.tes (1972) 466 F·2d 1085; the U.S. Supreme ~t cited 
Avi~s for the prtnciple that " ••. the constitutional right of free 
speech has never been thought to embrace .a right to require a 

journalist or any other citizen to listen to a person's vi~s, let 
alone a right to require a publisher to pub~ish those views in his 
newspaper", Pell v 'ProcU!1ier (l974) 41 Led' 2d 495, p. 50:1. 

, Under the facts in Avins, supra» complainant a.rgued tb3.t . 
editors of the law review published by a state-supported university 
refused to accept a:2. a.rticle with political views unacceptable to the 
editors. While admitting that Rutgers is a state institution, the 
court ,found,no right to enforced access arising from the First 

Amendment: • As the court stated, "The right to freedom of speech does 
not open every avenue ·to one who desires to 'Use 3 particular outlet 
for expression."· (385 F 2d at 153 .. ) 

We would make the follO'Wing findings of fact and conclusions 
of ·law: 
. Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E mails monthly to eaeh of its customers a newsletter 
called "PG&E Progress". The ne--Nsletter is sent together with the, 
customers' monthly bill in the same envelope. 
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2. Eclison does not have a similar newsletter, but occasionally 

includes additional printed materials in the same envelope with bills .. 
3. Proposition 20 provided for the enactment of the Coastal 

Zone Cousel.'V'stion Act .and was one of the propositions. on the statewide 
ballot of the November 7, 1972 elections. 

4. In the October 1972 issue of "PG&E Progress" some of the 

articles discussed the potential crisis in electrical energy supply 
and opposition arguments to Proposition 20 were mentioned. 

S. Oc. or ab?Ut September 15, 1972, Edison included along 
with its bfmonthlybill to its customers, a letter from its presi~t 
oppostngProposition 20. 

6. The cost of the publication of "PG&E Progress" and the 
letter fr~ Edison's president were paid for by shareholders. 

7 .. The' mailing expenses: connected with periodic billings are 
recognized as operating expenses in rate proceedings in determining 
the amounts paid by the ratepayer. 

S. The combining' of utility company comments on public issues 
With utility bills did not increase operating costs or result in a 
situation causing higher rates to the ratepayer. 

9. A separate mailfng of utility company comments and utility 
bills would create greatly increased costs over that of distributing 
the materials together. In the case of one Edison mail1ng~ postage 
eosts alone would approximate $200,000 in new costs. 

10.. Complainant Boushey demanded that PG&E ,stop distributing 
with its bills 'tpG&E Progress" containing PG&E' s comments on 
PropoSition 20; and further that PG&E at PG&E' s expens~ distribute 
to its customers ~ho had received "PG&E Progress", lllaterial by 
compla~t c~ting on Proposition 20. 

11. Complainants Rarris and Griselle demanded that Edison stop 
distributing with its bills, the letter from Edison's president 

commenting on PropOSition 29; and further that Edison at Edison's 
expense) distr:i..bute to 1t:s cUstomers ~ho had received the letter) 

. material by complainants commenting on Proposition 20. 
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12.. PG~ did Xlv: agree or ~"mp:'y w:!.th compl<:l.i":'...at E()~.1sheyf s 

demand. Edison did not agree or comply with complai:lants ~rris and 
Griselle 's demand,. 

13. In no instance was it shown that PG&E ever offered to or 
actually transmitted ~y mater~.l for ~nother party in its billing 
envelope. 

14. In no instance wa.s it shown tb.:tt' Edison ever offered to 
or actually transmitted any material- for another party in its 
b;'lling.envelope. 
Cenelusions of Law . 

. 1. The Commission has jurisdietion to order reopening of these 
consolidated· matters on its own motion and to ~ter an appropriate 
order herein~ 

2. The issues raised here~ are not moot because they relate 
to potential conduct ~ forthcoming elections# 

3. The inclusion by an individ1J8l business of written comments 
by that company, inc;'uding political statements, with a bill to its 
customers is not illegal under general case or staeutory ~ of the 
United S~ates or the State of California. 

4. Complainants are not precluded from general use of the ~ils 
in distributing to the electorate their views on Proposition 20. 

5# No Commission rule, Commission decision, or provision of 
the Public Utilities Code prohibits a regulated utility from 
communicating its views, political or otherwise, to its customers 
With its periodic billing where cost of publication is borne by the 

shareholders e:.d operating cos,ts to the ratepayer·' are not ir.creased 
thereby. 

6. No compellfng state interest exists which necessitates or 
justifies the State of California, through the agency of this 
COmnUssion" from interfering with either PG&E's or Edison's activities 
in expressing its views by way of newsletter or letter with its 'bills 
to its customers. 
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